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PART :r: 

Sentencing Rules 

PREFACE . '"" 

I. Back:J.!-.~nd of .!;:!'1~E.£~_~~-E.l-ll<:.~. 

On July 1, 1977, the sentenoing of felons committed 
to prison in California will change radically. Since July 27, 
1917, prison conunitFnents have been for the indeterminate 
"term prescribed by law," with the actual term being set 
some time after sentencing by an agency within the executi~e 
branch. Originally it was set by the prison aU'chorities f and 
more reoently by the Adult Authority or the Women's Board of 
Terms and Parole.l/ Generally, a state prison inrnate could 
be rele.ased on parole after serving the minimum term pre
scribed by law (if less than one year) or one-third of the 
minimum term (if the minimum term exceeded 011e year) ,3.1 but 
could be kept in' actual pr.ison oustody for the maximum term 
which, for numerous offenses, was life.1..7 There has been 
growing dissatisfaction with the uncertainty as to actual . 
term under the indeterminate sentencing law. In addition, 
there was a lack of confidence in its basic premise--that 
the optimum level of rehabilitation during a prisoner's term 
could be identified and a release date given ~t that time. 
The result is the Uniform Determinate Sentencing Act of 
1976.!/ . 

, . 
Under the new law, all felonies except life and 

death sentence offenses 5/ will carry pO$sible prison sen
tences of one of three possible terms: .for example, 16 
months, 2 or 3 years; 2, 3 or 4 years; 3, 4 or 5 years; 5, 
6 or 7 years. A sentence to prison must·specify which of the 
three possible terms is being imposed. The middle term must 
be imposed unless the court has found circumstances in aggra
vation or mitigation after a hearing on a motion made by the 

1/ 
2/ 
~/ 

1./ 
.v 

Pen,_Code § 1168 added by Stats. 1~17, Ch. 527. 
Pen. Code § 3049. 
For further details on the system in effect to July 1, 
1977, see, for example, M. Oppenheim, Comput~ 
Determinate Sentence, 51 Cal. State }':)ar J. 605 (1976). 
cr:-;- :rn.reROdri.i~z· (1975) 14 Cal.3d 639. 
Stat.s. 1976,Ch. 1139. 
And a few other offenses apparently overlooked by inad
vert.ence, but expected to be brought :J\.ntooonformi ty by 
a cleanup bill. 
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prosecution or defense. In addition to the upper, middle or 
lower term for the offense, called the"base term," the new 
law prescribes certain addit.iona1 terms of imprisonmerL'l:, 
oa.1led If enhancetnents, II if specified faots were charged in 
the indictment or information and are found to be true, The 
facts giving rise to enhancements include service of a prior 
prison term (§ 667.5), having been armed with a deadly 
weapon (§ .12022), using' a f:Grearm (§ 12022.5) 1 taking or 
damaging property of great value (§ 12022.6) and committing 
great bodily injury (§ 12022.7). Imposition of the addi
tional prison terms for enhancements is mandatory unless the 
court finds mitigating circumstances and strikes the addi
tional punishment. 

The new law does not affect the sentencing judge's 
disoretion to determine whether sentences on multiple con
victions should run concurrently or consecutively. If he 
orders them to be served consecu·t.ively, however r the effect 
in most instances will be to enhance the base term (plus 
enhancements) for the most serious offense by a period of 
time equal to one-third of the middle term for the other of
fenses, rather than to add up the statutory terms for each 
offense considered independently. 

The new law makes no change in the trial court's 
discretionary authori~y to grant probation or to make another 
disposition of the case, such as imposing a fine or a jail 
term when authorized by the SUbstantive portion of the Penal 
Code. 

The new law governs dispositions imposing a prison 
sentence. In those cases, it requires the sentencing judge 
to determine the term precisely, afte~ exercising the limited 
discretion granted him in that regard. The judge is to be 
guided in the exercise of that discretion by JUdicial Council 
rules 1 as provided under new Penal Code Section 1170.3 which 
reads; 

~he Judicial Council shall seek to promote 
uniformity in sentencing under Section 1170, by 
the adoption of rules providing criteria for the 
consideration of the trial judge at the time of 
sentencing regarding the court's decision to: 

(a) Grant or deny probation. 
(b) Impose the lower or upper prison term. 
(c) Impose concurrent or consecutive 

sentences • 
(d) Consider an additional sentence for 

prior prison terms. 
(e) Impose an additional sentenca for 

being armed with a deadly weapon, 
using a firearm, an excessive taking 
or damag~ or the infliction of great 
bodily injury. 

2 
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'1'11e rUles which accompany this report have been 
tentat.ive:Ly adopted by 1:he Judicial Council in. complian6e 
with this statutory mandate. T~ey will also furnish proce
dural rules covering situations that will arise for the 
first time under the Uniform Determinate Sentencing Act of 
1976. 

II. ~ttinLCIJ2J)!.?cLCh .. t~._,ilJ,~~E!~.9~:2~L.~~ 

A general statement of the approach taken in draft
ing the sentencing rules follows. 

A. Prohibitions and requirements imposed by law not generally 
restated " ...... -.-, ______ ~~ ______ ~t.I ........ ~_.__..,=_______. __ ,~ __ 

In general, the sentencing rules do not restate 
clear mandatory requirements or prohibitions imposed on the 
sentencing jtldge by statutory or case law. For example, 
various sections of the Penal Code prohibit the granting of 
probation under specified circumstances. In such cases the 
sentencing judge has no power to grant probation but the 
rules do not restate the prohibition. Statutory cross
references are, however, provided in the comments for infor
mational purposes. 

This drafting approach has been taken to minimize 
the length of the rules and to avoid the necessity of frequent 
amendments to the rules to conform to changes in the substan
tive law. 

Where the law is unclear, however, the sentencing 
rules may rephrase it. Such restatements are intended to 
serve as helpful interpretations of the new statute. 

B. The role 0f._~l:e2ent'~!l.s;i;E5L!:!1~!3, 

Under Penal Code Section 1170.3, "The Judicial 
Council shall seek to promote uniformity in sentencing under 
Section 1170"by adoption of rules providing criteria for' 
the consideration of'the txial judge at the time of sentenc
ing regarding the court's decision •. .• " 

Although Section 1170(0.) (2) states that "in sentenc
ing the convicted person, the court shall apply the sentencing 
rules of the Judicial Council, 'I Section 1170.3 makes it clear 
that the criteria in the rules are only for the consideration 
of the trial judge at the time ~f sentencing. . 

The proposed rules are based on the proposition 
that the criteria enumerated in the sentencing rules are not 
exclusive (Rule 408), and that other reaspnable criteria may 
be applied. Each lisi:i'ng of criteria therefore uses a phrase 

3 



such as .11 include u so as to denot.e the nonexclusive natul~e of 
the list. 

The relative significance of various criteria will 
vary from case to case. The sentencing judge, not the 
ru.les, determines which criteria apply and their relative 
weight in a given case. 

c . 9n i f oj~mi tL~ f ~~!!E2.~_.ll\1.33E_J.~S~!EJ2..J:llQi&J.ll. 

Penal Code section 1170(a) (1) contains t.he legis
lative findings and conclusions which underlie the Uniform 
Det.erminate Sentencing Act. 

LThefirst sent.ence is, "Th~a Legislature finds 
and declares that. the purpose of im~sonmElnt for crime is 
punishment." (Emphasis added.) ThJ..s declaration is consis .... 
tent. with the conclusions of many that prison is not a 
useful rehabilitative tool. The essentially punitive nature 
of imprisonment has been recognized judicially in such cases 
aS87~.E.. r~ .... ¥'ynch. (1972) 8 Ca1.3d 410, and :en rE!1 ~aul! (1967) 
3 U.S... ' 

The legislative choice of language is particularly 
significant since it does not say that the purpose of all 
sentencing is punishm~nt. By preserving all existing law 
with respect to probation and the infliction of less severe 
sentences than imprisonment, the Legislature has left open a 
wide range of dispositions. 

2. The second sentence of Section l170(a) (1) 
reads, "This purpose [imprisonment as pUnishment] is best 
served by terms proportionate to the seriousness of the 
offense with pFovision for uniformity in the sentences of 
offenders committing the same offense under similar circum
stal1Qes. " (E1mphasi~, .,c;l,qdeCl. .), Thus! the policy Qf the .. Act. 
applies only when punitive imprisonment is to be imposed 
because the express reference is to "t.erms f" that is I tel"mS 
of imprisonment, proportionate to the seriousness of the 
offense. 

Again, the express preservation of existing law 
concerning probation and other non imprisonment dispositions 
reinforces the conclusion that the policy statement in 
question is applicable only after the disposition of im
prisonment has been reached. 

3. This view of t.he policy considerations is 
further reinforced by the final sentence of the paragraph, 
which reads, "The Legislature further finds and declares 
that the elimination of disparity and the provision of 
uniformity of sentences can best be achieved by determinate 
sentenoes fixed !?l:. !3tat.ute . . • to be imposed by the trial 
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court with specified discretion." (Emphasis added.) This 
s_ntence leaves no doubt that all of Section 1170(s) (1) is 
intended as an explanation of the Legislature's action in 
fiKing the permissible prison term for all but a few felo
nili~s wi thin a narrow range not exc~~eding two years' di£:Eer
ende between the lowest and the highest permissible term~ 

4. Section 1170;3 also expresses a general goal 
of uniformity :Ln the gran'l:. or denial of probation; 'I:.he goal 
is t~o be implemented by the trial judge's cOl1.sideration of 
the criteria set forth in the rules when exercising the 
diser,etion granted under Section 1203. 

5. Although uniformity is undoubtedly desirable 
as to other dispositions, no statutory direction is given 
for the adoption or consideration of oriteria concerning 
conditions of probation, or the imposition of fines or jail 
time in lieu of either probation or prison sentences. 
Therefore the rules do not address these matters. 

Similarly, there is no statutory directi0l1 to 
adopt criteria for commitments to the Youth Authority, the 
Rehabilitation Center, or as a mentally disordered sex 
offender, and no rules are proposed for thoee possibilities. 

III. ~\..u~E.laFY of .P.t~i£E...'J?1Z£vi~ions. 

Definitions (Rule 405) 
;;;;...;;:..;;;;..;.;=..;;...;.;,,-----... --~ 

Several key words and phrases are defined in this 
rule, and reference to the definitions should be made before 
attempting to use the rules. Definitions follow the statu
tory language to which the rules apply. 

A. 

'I 

,.,,' \' .,.. • '" ," '¥". ...' .... , ..... "" ... ~",.., to. .. ,,,. ", ... !., .. ".". "". I" I. • '" • ,'" ~ ~." ".; ........... ' • '~I 

griteria C!-~f~;!}LP_ro!?~B9rl.l. a~~y"~~oi1., ~'ili5.t~C?,!!, 

The lists of recommehded cri teriafor c011sidera
tion in deciding whether to grant or to deny probation (Rule 
414) and whether there are circumstances in aggravation 
(Rule 421) or in mitigation (Rule 423) each include facts 
CJoncerning the crime and the circumstances of its commission, 
and facts concerning the defendant and his personal history 
and background. Consideration of this broad range of facts 
is mandated, as to the probation decision, by Penal Code 
Section 1203. The same range of considerations applies, 
under the new sentencing law, to determining the existence 
of circumstances in aggravation or in mitigation. 

Under the Uniform Determinate Sentencing Act, cir
cumstances in mitigation may, if alleged in a motion and 
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found to be true, justify the imposition of the lower term 
of three possible terms. Circumstances in mitigation may 
also justify the sentencing judge in striking the additional 
t~erm of impi.ri~onmen·C: otherwise applicable under an enhance-, 
men'!::. oharge.o.·' and found. E'or either purpose t proposed Rule 
423 con·t:.ail,1s the ari teria recommended for consideration in 
dE.\ciding 'V7hether there are circumstances in mitigation. 

Criteria affecting concurrent or consecutive sentences 
(Rule 425) 
--~-.... -""¥ ~~-~-.. ---...... _ ... -------

:tn the absence of oircumstanoes indicating that 
oonseoutive sen'cences should be impo.sed, it is assumed that 
the sentences will be ooncurrent. This rule therefore 
addrE1;sses J:>nly criteria for the imposition of conseoutive 
sentences. 

Matters considered at time set for sentencing (RUle 433) _--.....-..-.---____ .. _ • 1"_-...oIIW't-t .. ,~~.~~\_~ •• ___ .... ~-.\ ____ .. 

~t'his rule summarizes f in their logical sequence I 
the matters required to be considered at the time set for 
sentencing, makes it clear that all sentencing matters are 
to be heard and determined at a single hearing, if possible; 
and requires decisions to be made on whether circumstances 
jus·t:ify imposition of the upper or lower tel:m, striking the 
addi tional term for enhancemer~ts, or imposing oonsecuti ve 
terms, even when probation is to be granted. 

Sen ten.£in5l \.tEon .:EEjl:Vc?sa t:io.!!....9.,f. Er.2E_a ~ion (RU~_'U"§) 

fJ~his rule makes the factual determinations of'the 
sentencing judge at the time of granting probation binding on 
the court at the time probation is revoked. If imposition 

... " .. '''''''' ,.Qf, $,~l1.t.~l1Q.~.,:WP1~ .. , origina.l.l,y, $uspE?pqed ~}:l()~~\Ter, .. the r§lE?u;Lt .' 
will be to limit the sentence choices upon revocation, but 
not necessarily to dictate the exact sentence. 

Hearings on motions in aggravation and mitigation (Rules 
!2..? l 439) "_, ."'_,, __ , _____ " ___ _ 

These rules establish the procedure for making, 
hearing and determining motions in aggravation or mitiga
tion. Because the sentencing law permits a motion to be 
filed as late as the time set for sentencing, a party in
tending to rely on new evidence is required to give notice 
thereof in order to avoid surprise, unfair advantage, or the 
becessity for continuances. The evidence heard at the 
trial, if any, and probation reports a~e expected to be 
relied on routinely and offer no risk of surprise. There is 
no requirement, therefore, that notice be given of intention 
to rely on them. 

6 



C. ~e~.l.a.t~ ~r.2.9!:9ure. ~~331!2) 

The Uniform Determinate Sentencing Act has no ex
press pro~ision concerning appellate review of sentences. 
Apparently, however, discretionary sentencing decisions will 
be subject to appellate review, based on the statutory 
requirements of reasons for ~he most significant sentencing 
decisions, a.nd the requirement of factual findings on motions 
in aggravation or mitigation. 

When a direct appeal is available, Penal Code Sec
tion ,1260 gives the reviewing court power to "reduce • • • 
the punishment imposed • . • • it Thus, a direo't appecl1 could 
properly raise the validity of sentenoe, and the reviewing 
court has jurisdiction to act upon any error it finds in 
sentenoing. 

It would appear that a direot appeal is statutor
ily available to review alleged errors in sentencing, whether 
oonviction was had after trial or on a plea of guilty. 
Penal Code section 1237 grants a right of appeal to criminal 
defendants generally. Section 1237.5 sharply limits the 
right of appeal when conviction was on a plea of guilty or 
nolo contendere; but its limitations have been held not to 
apply to appeals which do not question the validity of the 
conviotion, and raise/only alleged errors in the sentencing 
proceedings. ~pple~. ~~~. (1967) 66 Cal.~d 571. Rule 
3l(d) of the Californla Rules of Court prov1des the proce
dure to be followed in these cases. 

", ''> 

The use of an extraordinary writ, such as habeas 
corpus, would thus appear not to be available to raise 
issues as to sentence since appeal is an available and 
adequate remedy. See gene:rally Witkin, Califo:pia. Crimi}1al. 
Procedures section 796; In re Brown (1973) 9 Cal.3d 679. --'"""-'-_._ .... - -----..- . ~ . 

The only modification in the appellate rules 
needed to accon~odate the expected appeals under the new 
sentencing law is to provide that either party may request 
the inclusion of the report of the probation ofiRicel:;' in the 
clerk's transoript. Since proceedings at the time of sen
tencing are already a part of the normal repor£erl~ trans
cript (Rule 33(a) (2)), this addition \Vill insure a complete 
record of the evidence which was before the sentencing 
judge. 

The soope of the review is not defined ~y these 
rules. 

7 



A new Division I-A of Title Two would be added to 
the California Rules of Court, to read as follows: 

Rule 401. 
Rttle 402. 
Rule 403. 
Rule 404. 
Rule 405. 
Rule 406. 
Rule 407. 
Rule 408. 
Rttle 409. 

Rule 410. 
Rule 411-
Rule 4.12. 
Rule 413. 

Rule 414. 
Rule 415. 
Rule 416. 
Rule 417. 
Rule 418. 
Rule 419. 
Rule 420. 

TI'rLE TWO. PRET.ItrATJ AND TRIAL RULES 

DIVISION I-A. SENTENCING RULES FOR THE 
SUPERIOR cot1H,r.rs 

CHAPTER r. GENERA!.! PROVISIONS 

Authority 
(Reserved) 
Applioability 
(Reserved) 
Definitions 
(Reserved) 
Rules of oonstruotion 
Criteria not exolusive; sequenoe not signifioant 
(Reserved) 

CHAPTER II. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL 
SENTENCING DECISIONS 

General objeotives in sent~noing 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 

CHApt.rnm III. PROBATION 

Criteria affedting probation 
(Reserved) 
Criteria affecting probation in 
(Reserved) 

unusual 

Presentence investigations and reports 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 

8 
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CHAPTER IV. AGGruWATION ( MI'l'IGATION AND BNI·IANCBMEN'J.1 

Rule 421. 
Rule 422. 
Rule 423. 
Rule 424. 
Rule 425. 
Rule 426. 
Rule 427. 
Rule 428. 
Rule 429. 
Rule 430. 

Rule 431. 
Rule 432. 
Rule 433. 
Rule 434. 
Rule 435. 
Rule 436. 
Rule 437. 
Rule 438. 
Rule 439. 

Rule 440. 
Rule 44l. 
Rule 44,1.. 
Rule 443. 
Rule 444. 
Rule 445. 
Rule 446. 
Rule 447. 

Circumstances in aggravation 
(Reserved) 
Circumstances in mitigation 
(Reserved) 
Criteria affecting concurrent or consecutive sentences 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 
(Reserved) 

CHAPTER V. l?ROCEDDlUl.-L PROVISIONS 

Proceedings at sentencing to be reported 
(Reserved) 
Matters to be considered at time set for sentencing 
(Reserved) 
Sentenoing upon revocation of probation 
(Reserved) , 
Procedure on motions in aggravation and mitigation 
(Reserved) 
Hearings on motions in aggravation and mitigation: 
evidence and findings 
(Reserved) 
Dual use of facts; prohibited use of facts 
(Reserved) 
Reasons by sentencing judge 
(Reserved) 
Prooedure in striking or not orderir'J.g enhancements 
(Reserved) 
Limi,tations on enhancements 

9 



TITLE TWO. PRETRIAL AND TRIAL RULES 

DIVISION I.,..,A. SEN'I'ENCING RULES FOR 'l'RE 
SUPERIOR COURTS 

Rule 401. Authority 

The rules in this division are adopted pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 1170.3 and pursuant to the authority 
granted to the Judicial Council by the Constitution, Article 
VI, Section 6, to adopt rules for court administration, 
practice and procedure. 

Rule 403 .. App1icabi1ity 

These rules apply to criminal cases in superior courts 
in which the defendant is convicted of one or more offenses 
punishable as a felony by a determinate sentence imposed 
pursuant to Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 1170} of 
Title 7 of Part 2 of the Penal Code. 

I 

Advisory Committee Comment: 

The sentencing rules do not apply to offenses 
carrying a life term or other indeterminate sentences for 
which sentence is imposed under new Section 1168. 

Rule 405. Definitions 

As used in this division, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

(a) "These rules" means the rules in this division. 

(b) "Base term" is the determinate prison term se
lected from among the three possible terms prescribed by 
statute or the determinat~ prison term prescribed by law if 
a range of three possible terms is not prescribed. 

10 Rules 401, 403, 405 



(c) "Enhancement" means an additional term of imprison
ment added to the base term. 

(d) "Aggravation'! or ilcircumstances in aggravation II 
means facts which justify the imposition of the upper prison 
term referred to in Section 1170(b). 

(e) "Mitigation li or "circumstances in mitigation" 
means facts which justify the imposition of the lower prison 
term referred to in Section l170(b) or facts which justify 
t1'1.l2i COUl:,t in strikim;J 9:e specifically not ordering, pursuant 
to Seqi::.:i(.\;n8 1170(a) (2 ) and 1170 .la (c), any additional t.erm 
of. ittip:t.;isontnent as an €mhancement under Sect.ion 667.5, 
12032, t2022~5, 12022.6 or 12022.7. . 

(f) nSentenoe choice ll mean:3 the seleotion of qtny dis
position of the case which does not amount to a dismissal, 
aoquittal, or grant of a new trial. It includes the grant·~ 
ing of probation and the suspension of imposition or execu
tion a£a sentence. 

(g) "Section ll means a section of the Penal Code. 

(h) f1Imprisonmentll means confinement in a state prison. 
I 

(i) "Charged" means charged in the indictment or 
information. 

(j) "Found" means admitted by the defendant or found 
to be true by the trier of fact upon trial. 

~:..dvisory Committee Comment: 

"Base term" is used in Section 1170.1a(f) to de
scribe the term of imprisonment selected under Section 
1170(b) from the three possible terms. 

"Enhancement. 11 The facts giving rise to an eri.hance
ment, the requirements £or pleading and proving those facts, 
and the court's authority to strike or specifically not 
order the additional term are prescribed by statutes. See· 
Sections 667.5 (prior prison terms) f 1170.1a (consecutive 
prison terms) f 12022 (being armed with a deadly weapon), 
12022.5 (using a firearm), 12022.6 (excessive taking or dam
age) f 12022.7 (great bodily injury), and 1170 .la (c) (pleading 
and ~roof,. authority to strike the additional punishment). 

Rule 405 
11 

~-~ -~--- -~-~-"--'---'--~-~---'--""""'" 
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Enhancef(len t is also referred to as "addi tiol1al 
punishment" (e.g., §§ 667.5(a) and 12022), "additional period 
of imprisonment ll (e.g., §§ 12022 and 12022.5), "additional 
term (e.g., § 667.5(b)), "additional penalties II (e.g., 
§ 667.5(d)) and lIadditional term of imprisonmentll(e.g., 
§ 12022.6(b)). .-

I, IIS entence choice. II Section 1170.1 requires the 
judge to state reasons for his sentence choice. This general 
requirement must allude to all possible dispositions since the 
act specifically ~equires reasons for decisions as to length 
of prison sentences in other sections. (See, for example, 
§§1170(b), ll70.1a(c) I 12022.) 

tlImprisonment" is distinguished from confinement 
in other types of facilities. 

'(Charged" and" found. II Statu'tes require tha't the 
facts giving rise to most enhancements be charged and found. 
See the comment to the definition of II enhancement. II But the 
enhanc.ement arising from consecutive sentences results from 
the sentencing judge's decision to impose them, and not from 
a charge or finding . 

.. I 

Rule 407. Rules of construction 

As used in these rules: 

(a) II Shall" is mandatory, II should" is advisory, "mayll 
is permissive. 

(b) The past, present, and future tenses include the 
. others. 

(c) The masculine gender includes the feminine gender; 
the singular includes the plural. 

Rules 405, 407 

12 
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Advisory Committee Cormnen1=:: 

The advisory "should" is used for criteria adopted 
under the authority of Section 1170.3, which limits the 
Judicial Council's authorit.y to adopting "rules providing 
criteria for the consideration of the trial judge." (Cf. 
Standards of Judicial A.dministrationRecommended by the 
Judicial Council.) Compare the mandatory language used in 
rules of court administration, practice and procedure. 

The fact that other sections of the act state that 
judges "sha!'l applyll the rules (e.g., :§§ 1170(a) (2) and 
1170 .la (c) does not alter their purpos(~ as rules in'!:,e11ded 
for consideration by the sentencing judge. 

Rule 408. Criteria not exclus1ve; sequence not significant 

(a) trhe ~mum'cration in these l:'l,les of some criteria 
for the making of discretionary sentencing decisions does 
not prohibit the application of other criteria reasonably 
related to the decision being made. 

(b) The order in which criteria are listed does not 
indica·t.e their relative weight or. importancle. 

Advisory Committee Comment 

Bnumerations of criteri~ in these rules are not 
exclusive. The variety of circumstances prasented in felony 
cases is so great that no listing :,of criteria could claim. to 
be all-inclusive. (Cf" Evid. Code § 351.) 

The relative significance of various criteria will 
vary from case to case. ~~his, like the question of applica
bility of various criteria, will be decided by the sentencing 
judge. 

13 Rules 407, 408· 
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Rule 410. General objectives in sentencing 

The sentencing judge should consider the various objec
tives of sentencing, including: 

(a) protecting society. 

(b) Punishing the defendant. 

(0) Encouraging the defendant to lead a law abiding 
life in the future and deterring him from future o£fenses. 

(d) Deterring others from criminal conduct by demon-
strating its consequences. . 

(9) Preventing the defendant from committing' new 
crimes by isolating him for the period of incarceration. 

(f) Securing restitution for the victims of crime. 

(g) Achieving uniformity in sentencing. 

Because in some instances these objectives may suggest 
inconsistent dispositions, the sentencing judge should 
determine which objectives are of primary importance in the 
particular case. 

The sentencing judge should be guided by statutory 
statements of policy, the criteria in these rules, and the 
facts and circumstances of the case. 

Advisory Conunittee Comment~ 

Statutory expressions of policy include: 

Welfare and Institutions Code Section lS2D et seq., 
which provides a subsidy to counties based on their reduction 
in p~isQn commitments; 

Section 1203(a) which requires that eligible de
fendants be considered for probation and authorizes probation 
if circumstances in mitigation are found or justice would be 
served; 

section 1170 (a) (1), which exp,resses the policies 
of uniformity, proportionality of prison terms to the serious
ness o~ the offense, and the use of imprisonment as punishment. 

Rule 410 
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Rule 414. Criteria affecting probation 

In deciding ~hether or not to grant probation the sen
tencing jUdge should consider: 

(a) Statutory provisions authorizing, limiting or pro
hibiting. the grant of probation. 

(b) The likelihood that if not imprisoned the defendant 
will be a danger to others. 

(e) Facts relating to the crime, including: 

(1) The li'aature I seriousness and circumstances of the 
crime. .1 

(2) The vulnerability of the victim and the degree of 
harm or loss to the victim. 

(3) Whether the defendant was armed with o.r used a 
weapon. 

(4) Whether the defendant inflicted bodily injury. 

(5) Whether the,defendant planned the commission of 
the crime, whether he instigated it or was solicited by 
others to participate, and whether he was a.n active or 
passive participant. 

(6) Whether the crime was committed because of an un
usual circumstance, such as great provocation, which is un
likely to recur. 

(7) Whether the manner in which the crime was carried 
out demonstrated criminal sophistication or professionalism 
on the part of the defendant. 

(8) Whether the defendant took advantage of a position 
of public trust or confidence to commit the crime. 

(d) Facts relating to the defendant, including: 

(1) Pridr record of criminal conduct, including the 
recency and frequehcy of prior crimes, age at which first 
convicted as an adult or adjudicated to have committed a 
crime as a juvenile, age at which· first confined for prior 
crimes, and whether the record indioates a pattern of reg
ular or increaSingly serious criminal conduct. 

(2) Prior performance on prob~tion or parole and 
present probation or parole status. 

Rule 414 
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(3) Willingness and ability to comply with the terms 
of probation. 

(4) Age, education, health, mental faculties, and 
family packground and ties. 

(5) Employment history ~ military service history rand 
financial condition. 

(6) Addiction or danger of addiction to alcohol, 
narcotics or dangerous drugs. 

(7) The likely effect of imprisonment on the defendant 
and his dependents. 

(8) The possible effects on the defendant'slife of a 
felony record. 

(9) Whether the defendant is remorseful. 

(10) Cooperation by the defendant with the police or 
prosecutor. 

(11) Whether a financially able defendant has made 
restitution to the victim. 

Advisory: conunittee Contrnent: 

The sentencing judge's discretion to grant probation 
,isullaffected by the Uniform Determinate sentencing Act 
(§ l170(a) (2)). 

The decision whether to grant probation is normally 
based on an overall evaluation of the likelihood that the de
fendant will live successfully in the general conununity. Each 
criterion points to evidence that the likelihood of success is 
great or small. A single criterion will rarely be determinative: 
inmost cases, the sentencing judge will have to balanoe favorable 
and unfavorable facts. 

"Cooperation H means the defendant's assistance in appre
hending or prosecuting other crimi.nals, and not his willingness or 
reluotanoe ~o admit' his own guilt. The defendant's coopera-
tion may be oonsidered, particularly where it results in the 
prosecution of more serious criminals. For the protection of 
the defendant, this ground for decision should probably not 
be sta'ted in open court or on the record. 

Rule 414 
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Rule 416. criteria affecting probation in unusual cases 

When the granting of probation is prohibited by statute 
except in unusual caSeS where the interests of justice would 
best be served by granting probation, the court should 
consider all ciroumstances surrounding the orime and the de ... 
fendant in determining whether unl1~ual circumstances exist. 
The following facts mc:1.Y indioate the existenoe· of unusual 
circumstanoes. 

(a) If the defE:mdant was armed with a deadly weapon at 
the time of the perpetration of the crime or of arrest, the 
fact that the crime was conunitted without advance planning 
or under circumstances of great provocation, and the defen
dant has no recent recOll:,d of committing crimes of violence. 

(b) If the defendant inflicted great bodily injury or 
1..1sed or attempted to use a deadly weapon in the perpetration 
of the orime, the faot that the crime Was oonunitted without 
advance planning or under circumstances of great provocation 
and the defendant has no recent record of conunitting crimes 
of violence. 

(c) If the defendant has suffered one or ~ore previous 
felony oonvicti6ns, the fact that the last felony conviction 
and rele':>lse from inoarce~ration occurred a SUbstantial time 
prior to the current crime, and during the interim the de~ 
fendant led a life free from serious violation of the law. 

(d) The fact that the defendant participated in the 
crime under ciroumstances of ooercion or duress not amount
ing to a defense. 

(e) The fact that the crime was commi,tted 'because of 
psychological problems not amounting to a defense, that 
psychologioal or psyohiatric treatment will be requir.ed as a 
condition of probation, and that the court is convinced that 
the treatment has a high likelihood of being successful and 
that the defendant will not be a danger to others. 

(f) The fact that the defendant is youthful or aged, 
and has no significant record of prior criminal offenses. 

(g) The fact that the defendant or a member of his im~ 
mediate family is in extremely poor health and impriSonment 
of the defendant would be likely ,to seriously worsen that 
health problem. 

Rule4l6 
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~C!visory Co..rnmi !:t.~~. c-Sl!!.menj::,; 

Section 1203(d) specifies situations in which pro
bation shall not be granted except in unusual cases Where 
the interests of justice would best be served if the person 
is granted probation. 

Subdivision (a) of this rule corresponds to Section 
l203(d) (1), which limits the grant of probation if the de
fendant was armed with a deadly weapon other than a firearm 
either at the time of perpetration of enumerated crimes or 
at the time of arrest. 

Subdivision (b) of the rule corresponds to Section 
l203(d) (2), which applies to the use or attempted use of a 
deadly weapon other than a firearm in the perpetration of the 
ourrent offense, and to 1203(d) (3), which applies to the will
ful infliction of great bodily injUrY or torture in the per
petration of the crime. 

Subdivision (e) corresponds to sections l203(d) (4), 
l203(d) (5) and l203(d) (6), all of which limit the grant of 
probation to persons with specified prior records. 

"' 
Probation should be considered in these cases only 

if it is indicated upon evaluation of the generally applicable 
criteria (Rule 414) and the case is determined to be "untlsual If 
within the meaning of section 1203(d). 

Rule 418. Presentence investigations and reports 

Regardless of the defendant's eligibility for proba
tion, the sentencing judge should refer the matter to the 
probation officer for a presentence investigation and report. 

Rules 416, 418 
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Advisory Committee comment: 

I 

Section 1203 requires a presentence report in every 
felony case in which the defendant is eligible for probation; 
but the defendant sometimes waives this requirement. This 
recommendation is intended to' discourage acceptarl'ce of waivers, 
in order to assure a complete ana. timely investigation. 

Under Sections 1203.06, 1203.07, and 1203.11 (added 
Stats. 1976, Ch. 1135) ( 12311, and Health and Safety Code Sectiori 
11370 the defendant may be wholly ineligible for probation, 
but a presentence investigation report would be of assistance 
to the judge in deciding motions in aggravation and mitigation 
and in determining whether a punishment addee. 2,8 an enhancement 
should be stricken. 

Rule 421. Circumstanges in aggravation 

Circumstances in aggravation include: 

(a) Fact.s relating to the crime, including the fact 
that: 

(1) The crime involved great violence, great bodily 
harm, threat of great bodily harm, or other acts disclosing 
a high degree of oruelty, viciousness or callousness, whether 
Or not charged or chargeable as an enhancement t1nder Section 
12022.7. 

(2) The defendant was armed with or used a weapon at 
the time of the commission of the crime, whether or not 
charged or chargeable as an enhancement under Section 12022 
or 12022.5. 

(3) The victim was particularly vulnerable. 

(4) The crime involved multiple victims. 

(5) The defendant induced others to participate in the 
commission of the crime or occupied a position of leaderShip 
or dominance of other participants in its commission • . 

(6) . The defendant threatened witnesses, unlawfully 
prevented or dissuaded witnesses from testifying, suborned 
perjury, or in any other way illegally intt~rfered with the~\ 
jUdicial process. l 
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(7) The defendant was convicted of other crimes fdr 
which concurrent sen'tences are being. imposed. 

(8) The planning, sophistication or professionalism 
with which the crime was carried out, or other facts, indi
cated premeditation. 

(9) The defendant used or involved minors in the com
mission of the crime. 

(10) The crime involved a taking or damage of great 
mone'tary value, whether or not charged or chargeable as an 
enhancement under Section 12022.6. 

(11) The crime inVOlved a large quantity of contraband. 

(12) The defendant took advantage of a position of p\.\b"'" 
lic trust or confidence '1:.0 commit the offense. 

(b) ~acts relating to the defendant, inclUding the 
fact that: 

(l) He has engaged in a pattern of violent conduct 
which indicates a serious danger to society, 

(2) The defendaht1s prior convictions as an adult or 
adjudications of commission of crimes as a juvenile are 
numerous or of increasing seriousness. 

(3) The defendant has served prior prison terms whether 
or not charged or chargeable as an enhancement under Section 
667.5. 

(4) The defendant is dangerous to others because of 
mental abnormality. 

(5) The defendant was on probation or parole when he 
committed the crime. 

(6) The defendant's prior performance on probation or 
parole was bad. . 

(7) The defendant personally admits, in ~pen court at 
the time of sentenCing, commission of additional crimes not 
charged or. for which charges have been dropped, if the 
prosecutor has represented in the motion in aggravation that 
no charges will be filed against the defendant for the 
admitted crimes and the sentencing judge has determined that 
a factual basis for the admission exists. 

Rule 421 
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~dvisory CommH::tee ,conunent: 

circumstances in aggravation may justify imposition 
of t:he uppel.~ of 'three. possible prison terms. Section 1170 (b) • 

, . 
This list of circumstances in aggravation includes 

some facts which, if charged and found, may be use:d to enhanoe 
the sentence. 'l'he rule does not deal with the use of the 
facts; the statutory prohibition against dual useis incor
porated in Rule 441. 

Conversely, bodily harm, being armed with or using 
a weapon, and great value may be circumstances in aggravation 
even if not meeting the defil'li t10ns for enhancements in Sec
tions 12022, 12022.5, 12022.6 or 12022.7. 

Facts concerning the defendant's prior reoord and 
personal history are among those which may be considered~ 
Section 1170(b) makes it clear that circumstances extrinsic 
to commission of the crime, such as prior record and simul
taneous convictions of other offenses, may be considered in 
aggravation. 

The scope of "circumstances in aggravation or mi t;1 ..... 
gation" under Sec,t:.ion ll70(b) is, therefore, coextensive, with 
the scope of inquiry under the similar phrase in seotion 1203. , 

Referring to specific criteria: 

Under (b) (7), the defendant could clear his record 
by accepting an additional year's punishment for uncharged 
offenses. 

Rule 421 
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Rule 423. Circumstanoes in mitigation 

Circumstances in mitigation include: 

(a) Faots relating to the orime, including the fact 
that: 

(1) The defendant was a passive participant or played 
a minor role in the crime. 

(2) The victim was an initiator, willing participant, 
aggressor or provoker of the inoident. 

(3) The crime was oommit,ted beoause of an unusual 
ciroumstanoe, such as great provooation, whioh is unlikely 
to reour. 

(4) The defendant participated in the orime under oir
cumstances of ooeroion or duress, or his conduct was partially 
excusable for some other reason not amounting to a defense. 

(5) A defendant with no apparent predisposition to do 
so was induced by others to participate in ,the crime. 

(6) The defendant exeroised caution to avoid harm to 
persons or damage to property, or the amounts of money or 
property taken were deliberately small, or no harm was done 
or threatened against the victim. 

(7) The defendant believed he had a claim or right to 
the property taken, or for other reasons mistakenly believed 
his conduct was legal. 

(8) The defendant was motivated by a desire to provide 
necessities for his family or himself. 

(b) Facts relating to the defendant, including the 
fact that: 

(1) He has no prior record or an insignificant record 
of criminal conduct considering the recency and frequency of 
prior crimes. 

(2) The defendant was suffering from a mental or 
physical condition that significantly reduced his culpabil
ity for the crime • 

(3) The defendant voluntarily acknowledged wrongdoing 
prior to arrestor at an early stage of the. criminal process. 

(4) The defendant is ineligible for probation and but 
for that ineligibility would have been granted probation. 
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(5) The defendant made restitution to the victim. 

(6) The defendant's prior performance on probation or 
parole was good. 

(7) The defendant cooperated with the police or prosecution. 

Adv is OJ:'Y conuuitte e Conuuen t: : 

See comment to Rule 421. 

~his.rule applies both to mitigation for purposes 
of motions· under section 1170(b) and to circumstances in 
\d tigation just:Lfyinsr the court in st:riking or specifioally 
not' ordering the add! tional punishment: provided as an enhanc~~ment. 

Some listed circumstances car! never apply to certain 
enhancements; for example, "the amounts taken were deliberately 
smal111 can never apply to an excessive taking under Section 
12022.6, and "no harm was done" can never apply to intentional 
infliction of great bodily injury under Section 12022.7. In any 
case, only the facts actually present may be considered for 
their possible effect in mitigation. . 

Since only the fact of restitution is oonside~ed 
relevant to mitigation, no referencetb the defendant's 
financial ability is needed~ Cf. ( Rule 414 (d) (11). '.rhe 
omission of a comparable factor from Rule 421 as a circum
stance in aggravation is deliberate. 

concerning Itcooperation,1t see the comment to 
Rule 414. 

Rule 423 
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Rule 42.5. Criteria affecting concurrent or consecutive 
sentences 

Facts indicating that consecutive sentences should be 
imposed include the fact that: 

(a) Any of the crimes involved great violence, great 
bodily harm, extreme oruelty, viciousness or callousness. 

(b) Other circumstances in aggravation attended the 
commission of any o,f the crimes. 

(c) The defendant has engaged in a pattern of violent 
conduct which indic~tes a serious danger to society. 

(d) The defendant is dangerous to others because of 
ment~l abno:r:-mali·t.y. 

(e) The crimes and their objectives were predominantly 
independent of each other. 

(f) The orimes involved separate acts of violence o~ 
threats of violence. 

(g) The defendant's prior convictions as an adult or 
adjUdications of commission of crimes as a juvenile are 
numerous or of increasing seriousness. 

(h) The cri.mes were committed at different times or 
separate places, rather than being committed so close in 
time and place as to indicate a single period of aberr~nt 
behavior~· 

(i) Any of the crimes involved multiple victims. 

(j) The defendant threatened witnesses, unlawfully 
prevented or dissuaded witnesses from testifying, suborned 
perjury, or in any other way illegally interfered with the 
judicial process. 

(k) The defendant was on probation or parole for a 
crime of similar or greater severity. 

Rule 425 
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Advisory committee Comment: 

Section 669, unaffected by the new sentencing law 
and expressly referred to therein (§ 1170.1a(a)), provides 
that, unless otherwise expressly ordered, sentences on. n\t11~ 
tiple oonviotions run oonourrently. This rule therefore as
sumes that in the absence of ciroumstances indicating that con
secutive sentences should be imposed, the sentenoes will run 
concurrently. . 

Seotion 654 generally proscribes imposing double 
punishment :for one course of oonduct. ThE:! possibility of 
imposing consecutive sentences may be addressed only after a 
sentencing judge has determined that a sentence on each of 
the convictions would be legal. 

Rule 431. Proceeding~ at sentencing to be reported 

(a) All proceedings at the time of sentencing shall be 
reported. 

(b) Even though not required by statute or rule, the 
sentencing judge should order that a reporter's transcript 
of his pronouncement of. sentence choice, statelnent of rea
sons, ~nd any factual findings be prepared forthwith, certi
fied by the reporter and filed with the clerk. 

Advisory Coromi ttee Coinment: 

Reporters' transcripts of the sentencing pro
ceedings are required on appeal (Rule 33 (a) (2)), andwhet1· the 
defendant is sentenced to prison (§ 1203.01). In other .CRses 
the proceedings s.hould be transcribed to assure later l=>vCl.il
flbility of the transcript for probat.ion revocation proceedings 
or other purposes. 
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Rule 433. Matters to be considered at ·t.ime set for 
senten~ing 

(a) In every case, at the time set for sentencing pur-, 
suant to section 1191, the sentencing judge shall hold a 
hearing at which the judge Shall: 

(1) Hear and determine any matters raised by the de
fendant pursuant to Section 1201. 

(2) Determine whether a defendant who is eligible for 
Probation should be granted or denied probation, unless 
lZlonsideration of probation is expressly waived by the defen
~lant personally and by counsel. 

'Cb) In addition, if the imposition of sentence is to 
be suspended during a period of probation, the sentencing 
judge shall: 

(1) Hear and make factual.findings on any motion pur
suant to Section 1170(b) in aggravation or mitigation, and 
determine whether the circumstances justify the imposition 
of the upper or lower term. 

(2) Determine whether the circumstances justify strik
ing or specifically not ordering any additional term of 
imprisonment provided for an enhancement charged and found. 

(3) Determine whether the circumstance~ justify the 
imposition of consecutive sentences, if the defendant has 
been convicted of multiple crimes. 

(0) In addition, if a sentence of imprisonment is to 
be imposed, or if the execution of a sentence of imprison
ment is to be suspended during a period of probation, the 
sentencing judge shall: 

(1) Hear and make factual findings on any motion pur
Suant to Section 1170(b) in aggravation or mitigation, and 
determine whether to impose the'upper, middle or lower term. 

(2) Determine whether any additional term of imprison
ment provided for an enhancement charged and found shall be 
strioken or specifically not ordered. 

(3) Determine whether the sentences shall be consecu
tive or conCurrent if the defendant has been convicted of 
multiple crimes. 
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(4) Determine any issues raised by statutoty prohi
bitions on the dual use of facts and statutory limitations 
on enhancements., as required in Rules 441 and 447. 

(5) Pronounce the court's judgment and sentence, stat
ing the term thereof and giving reasons for those matters 
for which reasons are required by law. 

(d) All these matters shall be heard and dete:t:mined at 
a single hearing unless the sentencing judge otherwise 
orders in the interests of justice. 

Advisory Comrriittee Comment: 

This rule summarizes the questions which the CQt.lrt 
is required to consider at the time of sentencing, in the!r 
logical order. 

Subdivision (a) (2) makes it clear that probation 
should be considered in every case, without the necessity of 
any application for probation, unless the defenda.nt is 
ineligible pursuant to Sections 1203.06, 1203.07, 1203.11, 
12311 or Health and Safety Code Section 11370.' 

" 

Under subdivision (b), even though imposition of 
sentence is to be suspended, th~ sentencing judge shall make 
the. same determinations as though judgment were to be pronounced 
with respect to (1) motions in aggravation or mitigation, (2) 
the striking ofaddi tional terms for enhar,18elnents, and (3) the 
imposition of consecutive or concurrent terms. It is impor
tant that the sentencin~ judge make a record of his findings 
and determinations on these matters so that there will be a 
complete record available in the event IDf revocation of 
proh,ation. Because judgment is not being pronounced, ,however, 
the jUdge need not determine whether the sentence would exceed 
a statutory limitation if sentence werle imposed on all the en
hancements i ahd the judg'e need not beconoerned with the possi
bility that the same fact has been Coilsic1ered both for aggra
vation and for the findin:g of an enhancement, or for more tha.n 
oneenhancemen t. 

The fact is not "used" and sentence is not "imposed" 
in a situation described by subdivision (b) .• The statutory 
limitations on dual use of facts and 011. tl1e additional te,rms 
for enhancements, as elaborated in Rules 44J,and 447, need 
only be ,considered at the time sentence is prol1ounqed under 
subdivision (c) of this rule or under Rule 435. 

Subdivision (d) make.s it clear that all sentencing 
matters should be disposed of ata single hearing unless 
strong reasons exist for c.l continuance. 

Rule 433 
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Rule 435. Sentencing upon revocation of probation 

Upon revocation and termination of probation pursuant 
to Section 1203.2, when the sentencing judge determines that 
the defendant shall be committed to prison: 

(a) If the ,imposition of sentence was previously sus
pended, the judge shall impose judgment and sentence after 
considering the determinations of the ini·tiaJ. sentencing 
jUdge at the time probation was granted, as follows: 

(1) If i·t was initially determined that the circum-
stances justified the imposition of the upper or lower term, 
the judge shall select that term'or the middle term. 

(2) The additional terms of imprisonment provided for 
enhancements charged and found shall be imposed unless it 
was initially determined that t.he circumstances justified 
striking or specifically hot ordering an enhancement. 

(3) The sentences on multiple convictions shall be 
concurrent unless it was initially determined that the cir
cumstances justified the imposition of consecutive sentences 
or unless consecutive sentences are required by law. ' 

(4) The judge shall determine any issues raised by 
statutory prohibitions on the dual use of facts and stat
utory limitations on enhancements, as required in Rules 441 
and 447. 

(b) If the execution of sentence was previously sus
pended, the judge shall order that the judgment p:ceviously 
pronounced be in full force and effect and that the defen
dant be committed to the custody of the Director of Corx:ections 
for the terci prescribed in that judgment. 

Advisory Committee Comment: 

Under subdivision (a), when imposition of sentence 
was previously suspended, the judg'e imposing a prison sentence 
upon revocation of probation is required to consi~er the deter
minations of the original sentencing judge. The J u~g~ ~1ay ~e 
bound by ,tho~;;e determinations or may have s?me flexl.bl.ll. ~y . l.r; 
impos il1g the actual prison sentence, dependl.ng on those 1. Ill. tl.al 
determinations. 

Rule 435 
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Under subdivision (b), when execution of sentence was 
previously suspended, the determination to impose a prison: ·sen
tence is accomplished by ordering the previous judgment into effec·t. 

In either event, the judge imposing a prison sentence 
upon revocation of probation will have the power granted by 
Section 1170 (c) to recall the commitment on his own luotion, 
should he choose to do so; the 120-day period runs from the 
date of commitment, and not from the date judgment may have 
beeh pronounced with execution suspended. 

Rule 437. Procedure on motions in aggravation and 
mitigation 

(a) The upper o~ lower prison term referred to in Sec
tion ll70(b) shall be imposed only pursuant to the motion of 
a party made before or at the time set for sentencing pur
suant to Section 1191 and conforming to the requirements of 
Section 1170(b) and these rules. . 

(b) Circumstances reli.ed on in aggrava.tion or mit:iga
tion shall be alleged with particularity in the motion. 

. (c) A moving party who intends to'relY on evidence in 
aggravation or mitigation, other than the probation offi
cer's report and any evidence heard at the trial, shall 
serve and file not less than five days prior to the time set 
for sentencing a notice generally setting forth the facts to 
be presented, unless in the interests of justice a shorter 
period is permitted by the sentencing judge. The notice 
shall include a description of any documents, and the names 
and expected substance of the testimony of any witnesses. 
No evidence in aggravation or mitigation other than the 
probation officer's report or that described in the notice 
may be introduced by the moving party except as permitted by 
the sentencing judge in the interests of justice. 

(d) A pa~ty who has not moved in aggravation or mitiga
tion may introdu6e evidence of circumstances in aggravation 
or mitigation for the limited purpose of establishing that 
the moving.party's motion should not be granted. 
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(e) In the interests of justice and on such terms as 
are just the sentencing judge may permit an amendment of the 
motion in aggravation or mitigation to conform to the proof. 
The amendment may be made on the sentencing judge's own 
motion or on the motion of either party. . 

~~ Committee comment: 

Under Sec,tion 1170 (b) the court has no power to im
pose the upper or lower prison term on its own motion. 

This follows from the statutory language, which re~ 
quires that the alleged circumstances in aggravation or miti
gation be-set forth in a motion on which the court then holds 

a hearing. A motion is ilan application for a rule or order 
•• e to a Court or Judge." People v. Ah Sam (1871) 41 Cal. 
645,650 i II an application . • . by a party to an action . . . 
for some kind of relief 1 " Black's Law Dictionary (3d ed. rev.). 
A court's power to act lion its own motion" is actually, the 
power to act in the absence of a motion. When such authority 
is intended, it is given expressly by statute. See, for 
example, Section 1170(c) (giving the court the authority to 
recall a sentence and commitment on its own motion); Section 
l203.2(b) (authorizing the court to modify, revoke or termi
nate probation). 

It would be inconsistent wfth the statute, and in
oongruous, for the sentencing judge to initiate the hear
ing by asserting allegations on which he would be required 
to make factual findings. 

In most cases, aggravation or mitigation will be 
decided on the basis of the probation officer's report and 
the trial evidence, if any. Should a party plan to adduce 
other evidence, the notice requirement will avoid surprise 
and help insure that the time limit on pronouncing sentenoe 
is n\et. 

A nonmoving party may oppose the motion by rebut
ting the moving party's factual contentions, or by evidence 
of other facts which outweigh the facts relied upon by the 
n\oving party. 

Rule 437 
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Rule 439. Hearings on motions in aggravation and mitigation: 
eviden~e and findings 

(a) At hearings on motions in aggravation and mitiga
tion, evidence heard at the trial may be considered, and 
evidence may be introduced as permitted by Sections 1203, 
1204, and by the Evidence Code. 

(b) The moving party has the burden of proof bYa 
preponderance of the evidence. 

(c) Factual findings required by Section 1170(b) shall 
be concise and shall be made orally on the record. They 
Shall state the court's determinations as to the truth of 
the circumstanoes alleged in the motion and upon which the 
cou~t relied in ruling on the motion. 

(d) A finding that some or ali of the alleged circum
stances in aggravation are true does not require that the 
upper term be imposed, and a finding that some or all of the 
alleged circumstances in mitigation are true does not require 
that the lower term be imposed. 

l\o.V;i,sOl:V Conunitte8 Comment: ---..;......;.....- "" --..:-.:...-....;.""""'--. 

Unde~: EVidence Code section 300, thi.'i.t code applies 
to hearings in aggravation and mitigation, subject to the 
special previsions of Sections ll7blbf, 12n3 and 1204. Sec
tions 1203 and 1204 make the probation officer's report ad
missible; and sinoe it :Ls required by section 1203 to be 
filed as a record in the case, the report is also judiciully 
notic~c:\ble under Evidence Code section 452 (d) (1) • 

Proof by a p',:eponderet11Ce of the evidence is t.he. 
stand~l.rd :/.n tho .::tbsence of a statu.teto t.he contrnry (Ev~d. 
Code § 115), and is statutorily established for denial 
of good behavior and participation credits (§ 2932(0) (6)). 

The legislative hi~tory of Section ll70(b) establishes 
tha t the phrase "factual findings 11 was used to relieve the cour.t 
of the formalities associated with civil "findings of fact.1I 
Findings are not required on every circumstance alleged. 

, The final, sl1b~i ,:,i8ion mElke's it clear that a relatively 
ml.I;Or circwnstanco J.n nu tlgation couJ.d, fOlI' eXcllnple 1 be out
welghed by seriollsor numerous aggravutingcirCUltlstances. 

Rule 439 
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Rule 441. Dual use of facts~ prohibited use of facts 

(a) A fact considered and used by the sentencing judge 
in deciding to deny probation, or in determining that the 
defendant is ineligible for probation, may be used in aggrava~ 
tion or for enhancement. 

(b) A fac't charged cmd found as an enhancement ntay be 
'used in aggravation if alleged in the motion, whereupon the 
additional term of imprisonment prescribed for that fact as 
an enhancement shall be stricken or specifically not ordered. 
The use of the fact in aggravation is an adequate reason for 
striking or specifically not ordering the additional term of 
imprisonment. 

(0) A fact used to enhance the defendant's prison sen
tence may not be used in aggravation • 

Advisory" Committee comment: 

Present law prohibits dual p\.1nishment for the same 
act (or fact) but permits that fact to be oonsidered in deny
ing proba'tiorl. ?eople v. Edward.! (1976) 18 Ca1.3d 796 
(prior felony conviotion, an element o~ ,the. offense I a1s?brought 
defendant wi thin fo:t'rner § 1203 (d) (2) l111utation 011 probatJ.on to 
persons with prior felony conviotions), citing People v. 
Perrx: (1974) 42 Ca1.App.3d 451, 460 and other oasBS . 

. , . 
As used in Scct.i.on lliO(b), to IIdetermin0 ••• a 

scmtenoo" ntealU~ to f11-: the total duration of a prison term r 

'cha t if.1, impOSe:! a de't(')l:mina te scm tenoe. This in tcrpret:ntion 
is conHistent \'1:1. th"th(~ faot thot throughout SGction 1170, 
!Isontencq" C:U.1d u nontonoil1g ll apply only to" pr:Lsqn sen1:ancGs. 
The phrt.'\s(~ II othc:r di.t1posi t:Lon 11 is us'e'd in 'Soc:tioh 1170 to 
refer to fine, jail, probntion. 

Xf "c1ott':n:mine a sentence" \\IO)=e intcu:preted to metln 
"decide to il\lpl:i8on," Sections 667.5, 1170.ln(;;l), ],2022, 12022.5, 
12022.6 and 12022.7 could never be applied because the sonton~ing 
judge. having oonsidered the underlying fncts in denying proba
tion (as he is required to do undor Section 1203) would be pre
cluded f):om using those facts for enhancement. '11111.1t interprota-
tio11 would destroy a majo:r: part of the sentencing 1m.,. 
'" ~ ... 

nule 441 
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Thm rule ffiDkos it clear that a fact charged and found 
as. an cu'th,:u'Womct'l.i:. mo.y I ill Jc.he, a1tcl:'l1u,t.ive, be used ill aqgrt1.v~tti()n. 
'J 'l1J.B )(1I:1Y wm:k l:c.) the dcfondnn t t s bonoti t f Wb011 tho Cnhttl;~o111cl1t 
would ~~~ry un addod term of threo yonrs or more, as aggravatio~ 
cannot J.ncror::u::t1 tho tC.t'm mOl:o than 0110 year. 

. Note th~t,u~derSections ~170(~) and l170.1a(e), 
a~d ~,?-le 405 (def~n~t~ons), the adchtdonal term resulting from 
o:r:deJ . .l.ng sentences to be served consocutively is an Henhance'" 
~el1t.". sect~on l.l7?(b) therefore l?rohibits 1.1sing the sal1Le 
fac~s to dec~de to ~mpose consecut~ve sentences and to decide 
~~ ~m~lse tht8 up~er term. Subdivision (c) applies to that caSe 

e as 0 enDancements arising from facts charged and found. 

Rule 443. Reasons by sentencing judge 

Whenever the giving of reasons by the sentencing judge 
is required, he shall state in simple language the primary 
factor or factors affecting the exercise of his discretion 
or, when applicable, state that he has no discretion. The 
statement need not be in the language of these rtlles. It 
shall be delivered orally on the record. 

Advisory conunittee comment: 

Reasons are required for a sentence choioe, as de
fined in Rule 405 (§ 1170.1). They are also requiJ:,ed in sup
port of the sentencing judge's decision to impose .the upper 
or lower prison 'term (§ 1170 (b)), and to explain the circull\:'" 
stances in mitigation ,I/'11ich led the judge to s,~..;:rike or specif
ically not order an enhancement. Sections 667.5, 1170.1a(c), 
12022, 12022.5, 12022.6 and 12022.7. 

The phrases "striking an a,dditiona1 pun:LshmentU and 
"sp(:)cifically b.ot ordering an additional punishment" are used 
as equivalwnts (S~ 667.5(b) and 1170(a». 

33 
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Rule 445. Procedure in striking or not ordering 
enhancements 

The sentencing judge should not strike an allegation 
that was oharged and found under Section 667.5, 12022, 
12022.5, 12022.6, or 12022.7. If he finds that there are 
circumstances in mitigation, he may strike or specifically 
not order the additional term of imprisonment provided as an 
enhanoement by the applioable section. 

Advisory Committee Comment: 

Unde:r. the law in effect prior to July 1, 1977, the 
court had "no discretion conoerning the imposition of additional 
tern\s prescribed for being armed with a deadly weapon or using 
a firearm. The practice therefore arose of striking the allega
tion giving rise to those additional terms, when the sentencing 
judge felt the additional term would be excessivei this action 
was takerl unc1er section 1385. See, for eXq,mple I People v. 
Dors~x (1972) 28 cal:App.3d 15. 

Because the court now has discretion to strike the 
punishment, there is no necessity of following the old pl.;"actice 
of striking the allegation; and by requiring that it be left 
intact this seotion should help insure that the record 
aCCUrately reflects the fact found by the judge and jury 
in the event that defendant commits further crimes. ~, 
Section 1203 (d) (6) (effect on parole eligibility of prior 
felony while armed). 

The advisory 1.1 should II is used in the first sen
tence and there is no intention to negate the power of the 
court, under Section 1385, to strike the allegation when 
'chat aotion is deemed necessary "in furtherance of justice ill 
as might be the case when the circumstances are such as to 
make it improper to leave the enhanoing facts on the de
fendantis record. The rule applies only when the court 
mere~y dete:r:mines tha,t the additional term of imprisonment 
prov1ded as an enhancement should not be imposed. 

Rule 445 
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Rule t147. Limitations on enhancements 

No allegation or finding of a fact giving rise to an 
enhancement shall be stricken or dismissed because impogi
tion of the additional term therefor is prohibited by Sec
tion 1170.1a(a) or 1170.1a(d), or because the aggregate for 
enhancements would exceed the limit established by Section 
1170.1a(e), or beoause the overall aggregate term of im
prisonment would exceed the limit established by Section 
1170.1a(f). The sentencing judge shall impose sentence for 
the aggregate term of imprisonment computed without ref
erence to those prohibitions and limitations, and shall 
thereupon stay execution of so much of the term as is pro~ 
hibited or exceeds the app1ioable limit. The stay shall 
become permanent upon the defendant's service of the portion 
of the sentence not stayed. 

AdvisorycoITlmi t·tee COmmSl1'b.: 
Section 1170.1a(a) prohibits an additional term as 

an enhancemEmt unde~ Sections 667.5, 12022, 12022.5, 12022.6, 
or 12022.7 being added to the term for any offense but the 
offense carrying the greatest term, when consecutive terms 
are i.mposed. 

Section 1170.1a(d) prohibits applying more than one 
enhancement under Sections 12022, 12022.5 and 12022.7 to a 
single offense, even though mOre than one might have been 
charged and found. 

Section 1170.1a(e) limits the agsrregat.e Qf enhance-
ments under Sections 667.5(b) (prim: terms) and 1170.1a(a) 
(consecutive terms) to five years. 

Section 1170.1a(f) limits the aggregate prison term 
(base tel:'m plus enhancements), to double the base term, wi th 
specified exceptions. 

Present practibe of staying execution is followed 
to avoid violating a statutory prohibition or exceeding the 
statutory maximum, while preserving the possibi1i,ty ofim
position of the stayed portion should a reversal on appeal 
reduce the unstayed portion of the sentence. See People v. 

Niles (1964) 227 CaLApp.2d 749,756. -,-

Only the portion of asentenae or component thereof 
that exceeds a maximum is prohibited, and this rule provides 
a procedure for that situation. 

Rule 447 
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Rule 33 of the CalifOl:,nia Rules of Court would be 
amended 't.o read: 

Rule 33. Contents of record on appeal from judgment or 
order on motion for new trial 

(a) * * * 
(b) [Request for additional record] Either party may 

request the inclusion in the record of any of the following: 

(1) In the clerk's transcript: (a) written motions 
made or notices of motion given by the defendant or by the 
Peopl~, and affidavits filed in support of or in opposition 
to the motion for a new trial or any other motion: (b) any 
wri tt:.en opinion of the superior cot;l.rt·~; (a) t;he t'epo1"v of 
{;he p'[Iobation off·tae'[l. 

(2) in the reporter's transcript: (a) proceedings 
under Section 1538.5 of the Penal Code; (b) proceedings on 
the voir dire examination of jurors; (c) opening statements, 
(d) arguments to the jury; (e) any oral opinion of the supe-
l=io1:' court I and comments Ol1 the evidence by the trial judge 
be:eore the jury. 

(3) To be transmitted as originals: any exhibits ad
mitted in evidence or rejected that have not been requested 
by the reviewing court. l..lnder subdivision Ca). 

If a party desires such additional record he shall file 
an application describing the material which he desires to 
have included and the points on which'he intends to rely 
which make it proper to include it. The application shall 
be filed with the notice of appeal or as soon thereafter as 
is practicable; it shall be deemeG denied if it is filed 
after the record on appeal is transmitted to the reviewing 
court. The clerk shall immediately present the request to 
the judge and notify the reporter. The judge, within five 
days after the filing of such application, shall make an 
order directing the inclusion in the record of as much of 
the additional material as, in his opinion, may be proper to 
preserit fairly and fully the points relied on by appellant 
in his application. Any denial of the application in the 
trial court shall be without prejudice to an application 
under rule 12. If the judge fails to make any order within 
five days after the application is filed, the material 
requested, with the exception of exhibits, shall be included 
in the clerk'S and reporter's tr~nscripts without such 
order. 

(0) * * 'I.' 

Rule 33 
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PART II 

Sentencing Reports 

Two seotions of the new law require pe%iodic Judi
oia1 Council repQrts relating to sentenqing practices. Sec
tion 1170.4 requires quarterly reports~ and Section 1170.6 
requires conti11uing reports to the Governor and the Legis-
1a·ture3.1 reviewing the operation of the statuto:1:':/ pel'la1ties 
and analyzing all proposed legislation affecting felony 
sentences. 

A. !:o.rm of .. th_~ _~F,tef~~12~~ 

The requirement to publish and distribute an lioffi
cial reporter" to trial judges concerning sentencing prac
tices is subject. to interpretat.:i.on. The advisory cOl'nmi ttee 
concludes that the reference can not be construed to refer to 
the Supreme Court's official report of appellate decisions. 
The gppropriate interpretation appears to be that the statute 
mandates a q~arterly judicial Council "official reporter" that 
will inform trial judges and others concerning sentencing 
practices in this and other states. A quarterly publication 
on sentencing practioes should be instituted by the Judicial 

, ____ I J_"~ __ """"~'" ___ t._"' __ 

1/ Pen. Code § 1170.4 provides: "The Jtlcld.cial Cotmcil shall 
collect, analyze, and quarterly distribute and publish in 
the Official reporter relevant information to trial judges 
relating to sentencing practices in this state and other 
jurisdictions. Such information shall be taken into con
sideration by the Judicial Council in the adoption of 
rules pur~:;uant to se;otion 1170.3." 

3/ Pen. Code § 1170.6 provides ~ "The Judicial Council sha.l1 
continually study and review the statutory sentences and 
the operation of existing criminal penalties and shall 
r.eport to the Governor .ano. bJ the appropriate policy com'" 
mittees of the Legislature its analysis regarding this 
subject matter and as to all proposed legislation affect
ing felony sentences. Such review and analysis .sha11 
take into considerati6n: 

(a) The nature of the offense with the degree of danger 
the offense presents to society. 

(b) The penalty of the offense as compared t.o penal ties 
for offenses that are in their nature more serious. 

(c) 'rhe. penalty of the offense as compared to penalties 
for the same offense in other jurisdictions. 

(d) '1'he penalty of the offense as compa.red to recommen .... 
dations for sentencing suggested by national commissions 
and other learned bodies." 
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council and furnished to the judges of the state by the 
Judicial ,Council, much in the way that the A.O,C. rewsletter 
has been furnished 'to the judiciary since 1964. 

The statute requires the JUdicial Council to "col
lect" and "analyze •.. relevarit information . . • relating 
to sentencing practices." The purpose for reporting such 
infoJ;mation, of course, is to further the statute is policy 
of eliminating disparity in sentencing, and the Judicial 
Council is directed to consider that information in adopting 
the rUles that establish sentencing criteria. 

Some persons have thought of lTinformation," as used 
in this statute, primarily in connection with automated data 
systems for recording and retrieving felony disposition re
ports, That aspeot of the problem is discussed below in the 
context of gathering statistical information relating to 
sentences. 

It is important, however, 'chat the word "information ll 

be broadly defined. It should include reoent developments in 
legislation f rulemaking anc1 administration that aj:fect the sen
'cencing process. Changes in executive and correctional policies 
will be important, as 'l(,7:Ll1 the research documents prepared in 
other states and at th~ national level. The "Sentencing Prac
tices Reporter" should be 'a broadly-inclusive informational 
report containing, on a regular basis, all kinds of relevant 
information on state, interstate and national sentencing 
practices. . 

B. The collection of statistical information on sentencing 
E..ractice.§.._,_,.~ __ ~~ •. "~ ____ ., ___ _ 

Thera is a substantial history underlying the present 
reporting of felony dispositions in California. The Department 
of Justice has been building a disposition reporting system 
that dates back to 1961. (Pen. Code §§ 11115, et seq. t added 
by Stats~ 1961, Ch. 1025.) That statute was superseded in 
1973, effective July I,. 1~.7'8. (Stats. 1973, Ch. 992, amended 
sy-Btats. 1974, Ch. 790.r!~ 

The collectio'n c10cunlent for this reporting system, 
which will be revised as.of July 1, 1~78, is the Department of 
Justice Form JUS .8715. This document is now being. submittec.1 
by most Buperior courts and the Department of Justice is using 

3/ The difference of opinion betweel'l. the Attorney General 
and the Judicial Council that is reported in the 1974 
Judicial Council Report at pages 16 to 21 has now been 
eliminated. Both offices are working toward a combined 
approach to disposition reporting under this 1973 statute 
that goes into effect on July 1, 1978. 
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it as the basis for the sta.te's "criminal history system" 
(CHS) .4/ The Judicial Council is committed to aSSisting in 
I11aking~-this system operational and effective. It is, there
fore, one of the systems upon which the Council's sentence 
reporting responsibility under Section 1170.4 could con
ceivable be based • 

• A, second existing document upon which the Council's 
sentence collection system could be based is the Judicial 
Council-approved Judgment-Commitment Form CR-290.0. That form, 
approved for optional use effective July 1,1976, is designed 
to meet the requirement of Penal Code Section 1213.5 for an 
abstract of judgment in superior court cases. It will have to 
be revised to include a report of. the determina'te sentences 
provided for in the 1976 statute, but it already includes many 
of the items that the Council's sentence practices reporting 
system should cover. 

The operating ditfioulties involved in completing 
the Depar.tment of Justice criminal history system, taken to ... 
gether with the other demands on that system, suggest that it 
cannot be relied upon to meet the Council's sentence reporting 
needs for some time to come. Thus, even if the. policy deci
sion were made to rely upon the Attorney General's disposition 
reporting system in the long run, the Council would have to . 
find an interim sourcel for the information required by the 1976 ' 
law on July 1, 1977.-

The Council-approved Judgment-Commitment. Form (CR-
290.0) is not. centrally collected at the present time, but its 
use couldba mandated as of July I, 1977 and an extra copy 
could be required to be furnished for Judicial Council use. 
At that point a data input system coul'd be created, probably 
starting at a low level of detail, a data storage system coUld 
be contracted for, probably with a state,.data center; and a 
reporting function could be built on the data retrieved from 
that system. This system could be viewed as preliminary, ~end
ing the long-range planning that ought to precede the instal
lation of a sophisticated and automated sentence reporting 
system. A limited reporting ~Jf sentence information should be 
commenced on July 1, 1977 based upon a revised JUdicial Council 
Form CR .... 290.0. 

The Judicial Council intends, therefore j to adopt a 
revised CR-290.0 form to provide the information needed by the 
Department of Corrections for its purposes and by the Judicial 
Council for statistical reporting purposes. The form should 
be made mandatory for all prison commitments throughout the 
state. (See Attachment A, proposed F.orm CR-290.0.) 

Sentencing reports on prison conunitments, however, 
will account for only a little more than five;percent of felony 

!/ The federal acronym for this " rap sheet" function is CCa, 
or "computerized criminal history" file. 
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d:i.sposi tions .2/ Seven·f:.y-seven percent of the convicted felons 
:t:eceive probatiort. F'orthe Judicial Council to meet i tsobli
gations under Penal Code Section 1170.4 information on proba
·tion cases must he reported to the Council. 

The reporting of probation information to the Judicial 
Council could be accomplished by placing necessary da.ta entries 
on ,the revised CR-290. 0 form. However, such a recommendation 
would be in contradiction to ·the decision to maintain Form CR-
290.0 as an abstract of the judgment sentencing an offender to 
state prison, which is the present practice in the superior 
courts. Therefore a second collection form appears to be nec
essary to report the probation sentence choice. Penal Code 
Section 1213 provides that .a probationary order be sent with 
the offender to the executing officer . . §..1 Ifa copy of the pro
bationary order (not including the probation report) is for
warded to the Judicial Council the probation data input could 
be created, proba~aly at a low level of detail. 

'llhe forms of probationary orders presently range from 
rough mirtute orders to finished commitments. To provide the 
Judicial Council with a collection document giving sufficient 
data a manda.tory new reporting form would be neces,sary. 

A new Judicial Council-approved reporting form should 
therefore be used as the source document in reporting probation 
_ jr U-=-__ - ~.f 

51 The "Crime and Delinquency in California 1975" Report" 
- page 32, indicates that 453 defendants out of 1,~OO 

a:rreste([i are convicted. The sentences of those con
victed cire described as follows: 

Number Out of 
453 Convicted 
---.-~ .... (q."""'; •• ~ 

231 
4C) 

l8.i,9 
160 

8 
1 
8 

24 

Sentence Choice 
_(Jud~ment) "' 

Percent of 
Convicted 

Fine only 
Jail only 
Jail and Probation 
Probation wlo Jail 
CYA 
Atascadero (MDSO) 
California Rehab. Center 
state Prison 

5.1 
8.8 

41.7 
35.3 
1.8 

.2 
1.8 
5.3 

Pen. Code § 1213 provides that "When a probationary order 
or a judgment, other than of death, has been pronounced, 
a copy of the entry of that portion of the probationary 
order ordering the defendant confined in a city or county 
jail as· a condition of probation, or a copy of the entry 
of the judgment, or, if the judgment is for imprisonment 
in a state prison, an abstract thereof as provided in Sec
tion 1213.5, certified by the clerk of the court, or by 
the judge if there is no clerk, must.be forthwith fur
nished. to the officer whose duty it is to execute the pro
bationary order or judgment, and no other warrant or 
authority is necessary to justify or require its execution." 
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sentence choices to the Judicial Council. (See Attachment B, 
proposed Form CR-290.l.) 

C. Collection forms 

Two ncew Judicial Council forms have been proposed, 
hased upon the existing r'orm CR-290. O. The new forms are 
Worm CR-290.0 (Judgment-Commitment to State Prison) and Form 
CR-29D.l (Report to the JUdicial Council of Sent~nce Choices 
Other Than State Prison Commitment) • 

The proposed forms contain no provision for reporting 
the reasons given by s.entencing Judges for their sente:ncing c1.e
cis ions. There are several reasans for this approach: 

1. The sentencing rules recommended by the commit
tee contemplate that in: most sentencil1~g decisions the judge may 
apply a number of the listed(.!ri teria and, in all .cas~s, may 
apply any other reasonable criteria. A judge delivering an 
oral statement of his reasons could, within the course of two 

·or three minutes, clearly identify three to six facto~s in a 
given case which appeared most applicable and were determina
tive in his decision, and even note why other factors were re
jected. If the same judge were required to "put an X in a box," 
however, he is likely to indicate a single reason which fails 
to reflect the multiple factors weighed and considered in 
reaching his decision. 

2. If, moreover, the form provided a list of 
"stock reasons," or provided that the sentencing judge should 
indicate by number the sentencing rule containing the criterion 
applied, it seems likely that many judges would conform their 
oral statements of reasons to formal repetitions of the lan
guage of the rules, so as to clearly fall within one ,or another 
of the listed criteria. using a form which might influence 
sentencing judges to conform their stateroentsof reasons to 
specific criteria could, therefore, inhibit the statut9ry pur
pose of getting a frankexplanatioXl of the decision on the 
record. 

3. A tally of reasons given would be. meaningless 
unless those reasons were correlated wi ththe information. in 
the probation report and, where applicable, the evidence at 
the time of trial or' the hearing in aggravation or mitigation. 
For example: the reason "prior record" given for denia.1of 
probation might, in one case, allude to a single prior convic
tion for pet.ty theft i while in another case, it might refe:rto 
a record reflecting numerous ~iolent fslonies. There appears 
to be no way, however, whereby a form could collect and the 
Judicial Council could tabulate and correlate the actua.l facts 
reflected in the probation report for each felony disposition. 

4. Since the only meaningful. analysis would be 
one in which the statement of reasons was analyzed in the 
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, light of the full record before the sentencing judge, it 
appears that the only way to produce analyses of that sort 
would be by speoial studies of sample cases. Studies of 
this nature should be feasible after July 1, 1977, assuming 
that the necessary staffing is pro~ided. Rule 33 now re
quires that proceedings at the time of sentencing be trans
oribed and made part of the, normal record on appeal, and 
app%oximately 80 percent of cases in which there was a 
conviction after contested trial result in an appeal. Penal 
Code Section 1203.01 requires that in every case of a prison 
oommitment, the proceedings at the time of sentencing be 
transcribed and a copy forwarded to the Department of Correc
tions. The probation report will be a part of the record in 
every caSe. It should thus be feasible, without requiring 
extensive additional reporting, to oonduot scientifically 
valid sample studies in which the sentenoing decisions, 
reasons, and the background information available to the 
sentencing judge are all correlated. 

D. §eFt~s:iJ.1.s£ Erac!;i;?~£...i:E_£theE_,~~9,i£!io~ 

The statute contemplates the collection of similar 
data from other jurisdiotions, but it is doubtful that many 
of them have current data of that kind available. To the 

,extent that such data ~re available, it is also doubtful 
that valid comparisons between states can be made except on 
the basis of a detailed analytical study in each instance.]'/ 

The Western Regional Office of the National Center 
for State Courts has been asked to assist in this phase 'of 
the Judicial Council's responsibility. In addition to 
gathering such data as are currently a~ailable, the Center 
will be able to keep in touch with states which are develop
ing new reporting systems for ,felony dispositions. This 
material will furnish ideas and techniques upon which con
tinuing decisions can be based as California's sentence 
reporting system is created, and it will also provide rele
vant information for the Judicial Council's quarterly "Sen
tencing Praotices Reporter." 

1/ Several studies of judioial statistics on an interstate 
basis have illustrated the difficulties in making com
parisons between states. 
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'SUPERIOR courn or Ci'IUIOI<llIA, COlJtllY rJr! 
r 

P~OI'l( OF lile SIAIL o/-' CAUIOIUHA 

DEFENDANT: 
AKA: 

n NOT PflEStNT 

2. Defendant 0 WdS JrrJir,ned 0 wdil'e~ arrdign::<ent tor JuaS'1ent. 
3. MotIons In A99raVdtion/,1i t\g~tionl 0 Ito motions Cl Motion in Augrav~tion made 

W Motion in :.Iitfgation m3de 

Granted o 
o 

Denied 

B 

- -
A1'TACI·IMBN'l' A 

PAGK 1 

flfl /o)~[11f LVLfU L~\.r U 
FORM 

CR 290,0 

The court, having read and considered the probation reoort, and no legal couSe having been s~own why judg'l1cnt should notbe pronounced, O)'del's that: 
If tr.a pl'c':sa,:f; !)~I:tcr:au tD ac>r:at:at.lr;~t.lg to a ;. T"'~t)~ !lJ:c~rLa.;ed sel~tlJnCe I4hich it:clud.1d ala o:lense r.:Oi"tl aBMou~ t;:...tn tJ):y in c;,iu dtlDC, rrd;ced !a i.t;:7L·~~ 
do r..ot cC1'Olatt! ittWoo 4J d~ o'J t:.!U t. (~"~ti! -il::::tr ... ~-;i(jI!.3.) 

4. Defend'ant Is sentenced art t~e most serious offense, count •••• _ to state prison for the 0 lower 0 mIddle 0 ujlper base term of _ years. 
5. 0 Defendant is senteliced to add it iona 1 tern's on tha l count: 

. a.. (1) IJnder Penal Code 0512022 (1 year) 0 S12GZ2.S (2 years) 0512022.7 (3 years), for a total of __ years. 
(2) Pursuant to Penal Code I 117j.ld(d) execution of sentence on Penal Codu 0 512~22 D112Q22.5 0112022.7 is stayed 

, I-'Ith the stay to bcco~ pilrranent when th~ Ul1sta,'lp.c sentence is cO'11pletqd, totalling _years stuyed. 
(3~ The net unstdcken and unstayed ac)dit;onal punish,"en~ imoosed Under Penal Code 112022. i121122.S or !12222.7 15 .................. ___,.. yeal'S, 

b: Under Penal Code 0512022,6, for additional puolsnn.eot or .......................................................... , ..................................... , ... __ years. 

6. Deienda~t haying been charged and found to have served prior prison terms: 
a. Fo~ violent felony, his present convlction.also being tor a violent 

felony. as defined In PCs667.S(c) [?C5661.5(J)) .................... , ................... 1-_-+.,..-__ -+ ___ -1 ____ , 
(Terms X 1) 

b. Which invoke the additional punhh~nt as provided by PCl6S7 .~(bl. ............ .. 

7. 0 Defendant's sentence Is enMn~ed pursuant to PC§f67.5 by the ~ddltion~1 term oL.t-lt-~-t-.lJ..I-v-t-I'-.~-l-,l-~-~·J..,t-\-Cn-J...,I-i·,-\;-' • .L.,~-~~:~,~':"\n~~-:-ln-::'6. 'I{)~VC)~ years. 

8. The "most serious count" is determined considering X to IrOic HI> 

thfs CHe .nd Jll counts of prior c~s~s on which an Count .,·,"1 :,'O)~"\l "'1';Ji~ 
Concurrent ~cn~l'cut)Vr :'lcl. ,;, 1I,!lled- lern' 

1. J .,' 
',I ~ tid 1 " 

uncohlpletnd sontence Is to run con5ccutjv~ly. 00 . ,)tlt\ (IUd".) (V·'lr,,) ,,,.... 0' 
counts of this C~Ge wnlel!. dru not toe ""cH serious I----+----+-----+---'-----+--~---l .\1,1I tl~n~l ca\J~~$ 
co~nt" ~crcn.dant Is scn,tC/lC~d· dS follows:................... .lrQ II'ltrd 00 

~--i---~--~-------,i-~--~-+----~----1 
Pursu~nt .to PCS1170, lu(~) execution of ~entencu dttdchmcnt 8 • .,. 
15 s t.lycd on enll~I1Cul'lln t S eIId r'l~lI. t Ou/iJ, dllu no t 
Hrickcn', ~S. shown In IteM' I dbo'le, on counl" .. w/I\ch 
are ~ "the mUH SHloUG", dnd for wntch sentence 
horuercd to be ~crvcd, coM~cutlVcl/. 

1---1--------l--------~---------r----~-----

"l.alaladdl t\OM' punIshment for C')M~cut we ~~!llCIlC~~ i ~ , ...................... , ............ ,., ............................. __ ye.\l's. 
9. 0 Th~ term of tht.~~cnte(l.ce with r~Sllect to any prior uncomDlctcd~~(\tn(1ce. shdll run OCQocurrcotlv Clconsecuttvely. 

(ldent1(y ·rrtor ~entcn'c· tnttrm H.~lvln9 Jurt~tllctton and !locket. ,numlJ'trl " 
l( consecutive. thu prl~on term. rcc6rput~J, if .n~CCS'lllry. to'r prlor"uucllfjpll'le.O ~L.':"tenlc!. 1$"~' .. H .. ' ... Hh •• p ....... Hr' .... ~.,. •• , ......... , .. ",,.._,yc~rs. 

SUDlOl'AL •• ,. It ••••••• "'.t •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••.••• , II •••••••••••• ,. ,,,t •••••• _ .............. ~ ••••• , •••• ' •• t.,' ~~~~jj •• J.i.'. '.h.a.' ............... , ~, •• ' •• !.HI ••••• ~ t •.•• , •• ti.II.,.--. i'~ 1_. YClSr,1 ~;, 

It); 0 Purw,1Iltto the C,lI Horn!! Rule, of Court. Rul~-447. ~xccutlon of the followlnq nUl'1bcr of YNrs h $hYtd to (oIlIPly with 
'Pen,' CtHie If l \ tf).'l.,{f') lind ,\ \ IO.14{~.) ....... , ..... I~".,.H .. _' ............. t., ............ ; ..... ' .. ~."I"~ .... ~ •.• 'tu ... , ... (ju .... " .... u,,~.~ ... u~.mtn,us., - _. __ y~~r\,1 

1:1'. [.J tnt! ~E,...t.:.\!. un',lolyp,tJ prt~(lJ'\ 't~rm' tnltl~\~t.1 by t.nt",' JlJdfttTl.c~t. 'os '.t"~h ... ".t: •• U .... HH .... ~,!- ..... u".u~"' .. ~ .. UH4,'U .... ~ ........... 'h;q.H ...... ~u" .... ' •• Ut ....... ~ yq.~~ .. '. 
wi 
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~3, 0 Court Advl~es d~'l1ndOlnt or his 4ppedl rIghts. 

14. 0 Court further ordcr~ AS follows: 

I'.ill~ ~ 
C~SE NU/1UU« ___________ _ 

ATTACHMENT ,A 
PAG,E 2 

• 15. The court pronllunced sentence on dnd defendant N'as held in custody through and Including the date of pronouncement of sentence 
~rc . 

for ___ (total number of days) as follows: 

~tner t~a" DeDt. of tQrr~ctjQ~S Department of Corr~ctions Ti~€ 

. " 

I 
,I 

16. Defendant is remanded to the custody of the Sheriff to be delivered 

[J fortllld th Dafter 48 ,hours, excluoing Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 
into the custody elf the Director of Corrections at the Rllception-Guidanc\~ Center located at o C~lff. Institution for WOMen- Frontera 0 Calif. liens Facility - Vacaville o Calif. Mens Facility - Chino o Other: (speci fy) ______________ _ 

~ S19na~ure of Jlldge (optiona 1 L 

• i 

This space provided for tha Clerk's Certlfrcdt~ 
f ' 
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)PLE OF HIE STillE OFCIIUFLlIHllfl 

DEF£NDA~IT l 

AKA: 

VEIlSUS 

ATTACHMENT 13 

tIDUd&~TI 
FOI<M 

OPRESEtlT n NOT PRESENT 
,'~---~----------------~--------.-------------~~------~~----~--------

CR 290J 

1 .' 
~," . 

REPORT 'YO JUDICIAL {OUi:ICIL 0:/ SENWICE {IIOICE OTIIER TIIMI ST,~TE PRISON 

.1. DeJen dant was convicted of the corrmission Llftne fonowihg crimas: 
Enhanca~.n~s Crylrnc: 

: J Conviction by: and FOUlld • 

~ ~/ ~/.'~~. Date of Conviction ,~;;:,,\ ~ 'l'L r~'L;J:';:"~'~ .. ~" I ~~ "''( \. ,\e_ rJ':~ 1>-;" ,..1 ......... I"\r,.,.-.o\. 

,-c. Cc~e Sectiol', Cri~e and Deqrce Month Day Year \,)d rt;\l~1/ ~ ,(".,' ': ~,,~\r;,\.',\ "'(;,.\' (;. 

I--"-_. I I 
,.... 

:.- - ,-
- I 

o Conviction of ajditicnal counts listed oli attach;;:ent la. 

2. Dispos'!t ion 

\, .' 

-. a. 0 Offense was deemed a misderr.eanor 1. 0 Defendant sentenced to days in countyjall 
/lumbel' 

(a) Execut Ion of . . days sUspend~d L 
Rur.Eer 

2. 0 Defendant fined in sum of $ __ _ 

.,t,. 0 Defendant placed on probation 
1. (a) 0 Sentence pronoUnced a~d execut Ion of sentence was suspended'; or 

(b) 0 Imposition of sentence wa~ suspended 

2. 0 Conditions of probation included 0 Jail Time 0 Fine 
c. Other dispositions 

t. 0 Defendant was comitted to Cal1fornia Youth Authority 
2. 0 .Proceedi~gs s~spended, anddefendent was comitted to Ca 1 ifornia Rllhabil Ita t i on Center 

3. 0 !,roceedings suspended, dnd defendant was cOIr.nHted as a. Mentally Disorcler.ed Sex Offender. 

4. 0 Proceedings suspended, dnd defendant was cor.rnitted as presently insane. 
S. 0 ather [spec; fy) _______ -'--_ 

,laTE: Pur,u.nt to tho .uthorlty ve .• ted In hi .. by Article VI, Suction 6 at tho C~l1tornlA COII.tJtutlon and:Scctlon 68~OS o e., the Covcrlll1ont Code. 
the Ch.ll"O'.~n ot tho Judldnl CouneLl rc~ulr"" that euch lIul"'rlor court .hol! cun'l'lcte. thIs (arm. 'II' a rt!porcs lC\plci:"mc Suction 1110.~ ot the 
Plnd ·Cod. and Ih~L,\ ~Q ."dled co.: Admlnl.tr .• dv·o orflc~ of th~ Court., 4200 ~tlltu·bullulnll'. San Frnnc:1u':o, Califurnln 941Ul 
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